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One M ajor-Four Paths

No. 71

IRC Clubs’ Conference

To Begin

Nominates Missoula

Tomorrow

As 1 9 4 3 Convention Site

D rop' in Advertising
Requires Elimination
O f One Issue

Notti Is Elected President, Hanson, Treasurer,
Thompson, Secretary, at Seattle Regional M eet;
Nine Students Attend Sessions

The Kaimin will not appear to
morrow as a result of action taken
last week by Central board. No
more Wednesday editions will be
published this year, according to
Kaimin staff members.
The cut was necessitated by a re
duction in advertising income. The
paper is now $597.52 behind its
financial standing at this time last
year. Since no improvement in
finaneial conditions seems prob
able, the board last week favored
dropping an issue per week to re
duce expenses. The new schedule
will eliminate 13 issues and effect
a saving of $650 during the re
mainder of the year.
,

International Relations clubs of the Northwest region chose
Missoula as their 1943 convention site and elected Bob Notti,
Butte, president; Roy Hanson, Missoula, treasurer, and Homer
Thompson, Three Forks, recording secretary, at their regional
conference at Seattle Friday and Saturday. The nominees of
the club selected as host for the next conference are auto■^matically elected to office.

Spurs Plan
Special Bus
To Bozeman
All students interested in going
to Bozeman this week-end for the
Bobcat games should call Bernice
Hansen, Deer Lodge, at the Alphas
Chi Omega house by Wednesday,
Spurs announced yesterday. If
enough students sign up, a bus will
be chartered.
Cost of the trip will amount to
approximately $4.50. The bus, if
chartered, will leave Friday after
noon and return Sunday.
Women students wishing to at
tend the series must obtain per
mission from the dean’s office.

Japs M ay Hold
Grad Prisoner
Robert O. Chichester, Jr., ’39,
Great Falls, is listed among 38 em
ployes of Pan-American Airways
stationed at Pacific port^presumed
to be prisoners of the Japanese.'
Chichester, who went to the
Philippine Islands last March, was
employed as second class r a d i o
operator by Pan-American and was
stationed at Cavite.
Chichester, who received his de
gree in political science in 1939,
was a member of Phi Delta Theta
while attending here.

Typical of today’s average college student, and the varied jobs he
is called upon to perform, are these four, all of whom have majored in
journalism. Jack Kuenning is now a marine, Everett Conger is in
the naval reserve, Pete Kamps will shortly begin work on Deer
Lodge newspaper and Art Peterson, ’40, will soon be in the army.

Contest Date
Extended
To March 31

Radio Technology Course
For Townspeople Begins

The closing date for the Kaimin
photography contest has been ex
tended from Feb. 28 to March 31,
according to the Kaimin staff. Bad
weather for picture-taking condi
Forty-eight townspeople attended the first meeting of the tions necessitated the change. \
radio technology course sponsored by the United States Office
Prizes are offered in the three
of Education in Craig 103 last night.
divisions of personality, candid and
The first 16 weeks of the courserscenic pictures. The prints must
will be devoted to teaching the
be at least 314 by 4% inches in size,
and infprmation concerning the
theory of radio, followed by an ad
type of camera, speed and aper
vanced course, also for 16 weeks.
Dr. D. Q. Posin, associate profes
ture used, the hour; of the day when
the picture was taken and the class
sor of physics, teaches the theory
in which it is entered must also be
of the course and George Allison,
submitted with the picture.
chief radio engineer at KGVO, lec
More than $50 in prizes will be
tures on vacuum tubes and super
A league of nations embracing given by the Missoula Drug comvises laboratory work.
Professor W. R. Gibbs from Mon the whole world whose decisions Ipany, McKay Art Studio, Smith
tana State- college helped to direct on international relations would be j Drug, Ellis Photo Shop, Haugen’s
last night’s meeting; A. J. Mosby, enforced by an international army Studio and Ace Woods.
Photographs may be left with
manager of KGVO, told the stu and navy was suggested as a possi
dents what opportunities t h e y ble peace solution by the faculty j Miss Charline Johnson, journalism
could expect after completing the round-table broadcast over KGVO ilibrarian, or at the editor’s office.
course, and Dr. A. S. Merrill, last night.
The round-table proceeded on
ground school coordinator of the
Civilian Pilot Training program, the assumption that the united na
tions would win the war as the
welcomed the students.
The purpose of the course gen basis for their discussion. It was
erally is to train laymen in radio universally agreed by those taking
* ■ *■* , v , ,sTv"
ip i
fundamentals so they may enter part that the victors would have to pirv.
All men /who expect to be
the armed forces or to go into radio be magnanimous if a just peace called into Selective Service
is to result.
work in defense industries.
Members of the round-table sometime during the remainder
were Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of | of this quarter are requested by
March 7 Set
classical languages; Michael J. I Dean J. E. Miller to come to his
Mansfield, assistant professor of I office in Main hall between 1 and
As Deadline
history; Edwin L. Marvin, assistant I 4 o’clock Wednesday. Comple
Any student wishing to with professor of philosophy, and Ralph tion of the quarter and arrange
draw from school without receiv Y. McGinnis, assistant professor of ments for credits will be dis
ing grades must do so before noon speech, •who is chairman for the cussed, Miller said.

Radio Forum
Discusses
W orld Union

jArm y Eligibles

'Must See Dean

Saturday, March 7, the end of the programs.
ninth week, according to the regis
trar’s office. After that date a
grade will be given in any course Coast
dropped.

University Studies Facilities
For Proposed Navy Course
In response to the request of naval authorities, the univer
sity is now surveying facilities which can be used in a radio
training course for nayy recruits, Dr. A. S. Merrill, ground
school coordinator for the Civilian Pilot. Training program,
announced yesterday.

Guard Films

W ill Be Shown
By Lieut. Prause

Films depicting the life of a
coast guardsman and scenes of the
Coast Guard academy, New Lon
don, Conn., will be shown by Lieut.
Robert Prause at 3 o’clock Wed
nesday in the journalism audi
torium.
In announcing the film, A. C.
Cogswell, assistant professor of
journalism, said that Lieutenant
Prause will interview male stu
dents interested in. the Coast Guard
immediately after showing the
film.
Similar motion, pictures w e r e
shown here last year by Lieut.
Prause.

WILKINSON RESIGNS
Susan Wilkinson, ’41, resigned
her job with the university busi|ness office recently and accepted a
job with the Deaconess hospital,
Great Falls, as head bookkeeeper
j and private stenographer.

The montana delegation, headed
by Notti and accompanied by Dr.
and Mrs. Clark F. Norton, returned
Sunday night. The group, which
was the largest attending the meet,
included Scott Pfohl, Livingston;
Donald Nyquist, Scobey; Robert
Hurly, Glasgow; Charles Cerovski,
Danvers; Albert Groff, Victor; Wil
lard Schmidt, Whitehall; Thomp
son, and Eileen Deegan and Han
son, both of Missoula.
Dr. Hu Shih Speaks
The delegation left Missoula ‘
Wednesday night, and arrived in
Seattle in time to hear Dr. Hu Shih,
Chinese ambassador to the United
States, speak Thursday morning.
As part of a series of round
table discussions Friday morning
and Saturday, Notti presided over a
discussion of “Political Organiza
tion for Peace,” and Hanson spoke
on “ Economic Organization for
Peace.”
Convention highlights were a
speech by Louis Fischer, noted au
thor and lecturer, and a Mozart
festival conducted by Sir Thomas
Beecham Thursday night; a Friday
luncheon meeting at which Dr.
H a r o l d Moulton, president of
Brookings Institute, spoke; a talk
by Dr. F. H. Soward, head of the
history department at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, at Fri
day night’s banquet; the Washington-Oregon basketball game Fri
day night, and a George Washing
ton banquet and ball Saturday
night. Smith Troy, Washington’s
attorney-general, and Dr. Charles
E. Martin, chairman of the Univer
sity of Washington’s department of
political science, were speakers at
the Saturday banquet.
46 Schools Represented
The delegates, who represented
46 colleges in the Northwest re
gion, were housed at fraternity and
sorority houses. The University of
Washington IR club, which was the
host club, sponsored orientation
tours of the campus and a dating
bureau for the benefit of visiting
delegates.
*

Students Urged to Arrange
Adviser Appointments Now
Students who have not made appointments with their fac
ulty advisers for spring quarter advanced registration should
do so today, according to the registrar’s office. Appointments
must be made for some time between today and Tuesday,
March 3.

The radio course, similar to the project, the ground school coordin
one proposed a month ago, would ator stated- No school has been
train 800 radio operators in a 16- selected yet for the first training
week course which would include program.
Students will present handbooks
touch-typing, -cod®, fundamental
Colleges being considered for lo
directly to advisers and secure
radio theory and physical exercises. cation of the schools are asked to
registration cards from them, in
The university would furnish text supply authorities with informa
accordance with the change made
books, materials, equipment and tion concerning dormitory and
during fall quarter. They must
some instruction, Dr. Merrill said. mess facilities, cost of instruction
fill out forms, have them signed by
As with the first program sug per month per student, cost of NOTICE
advisers and sectionized and sub
gested by the navy in January, the housing and sustenance and the
Bear Paws will meet at 9:30 mit them to the registrar’s office by
university is only one of several j earliest date on which students o’clock tonight in the Student Un 4 o’clock, March 4.
schools being considered for the could be received.
ion building.
No cards may be turned in to

the office after March 4 until
spring quarter begins March 23. At
that time a $2 late registration fee
will be charged.
Students applying for degrees or
certificates to be awarded in June,
1942, must file applications and
pay fees not later than Tuesday,
March 31, or a late fee of $5 will
be charged.
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W eek-end Social Doings
Center Around Firesides,
Final Hom e Ball Games
With Barristers’ and Coed things of the past, and Foresters’
coming up, social activity took a breathing spell this week-end.
What entertainment there was Centered around several fire
sides and the last home basketball games of the season.

Profs to Talk
A t High School
Graduations
Twelve faculty members w ill be
available as speakers for Montana
high school commencement exer
cises this spring, the presidents
office announced yesterday. Lists
of speakers and their subjects and
letters from President Ernest O.
Melby were sent to all high school
superintendents a n d principals
early this week.
Faculty members and their sub
jects are listed below.
E. A. Atkinson, professor of psy
chology, “Personality and Social
Adjustment” ; Dr. Harold Chatland,
assistant professor of mathematics,
“Training for National Defense” ;
F. G. Clark, professor of forest
management, “ On Choosing a
Career.”
Francis E. Coad, assistant pro
fessor of law, “ The Responsibilities
of Citizenship” and “ Faith in a
Democracy” ; Dr. Roy J. W. Ely, as
sistant professor of economics, “ Be
tween Two Worlds,” “ Tomorrow’s
Statesmanship,” “Post-War Prob
lems” and “The Manacles of Mars,”
and C. E. Harper, instructor in
journalism, “ Seven Lights That
Blaze Life’s Trail.”
Others are Ralph Y. McGinnis,
assistant professor of speech, “How
Much Land Does a Man Need?”
and “ The Tripod of Success” ;
Michael Mansfield, assistant pro
fessor of history and social science,
“ Youth and the World Tomorrow”
and “Pan-Americanism—a Chal
lenge to Youth” ; President Melby,
“New Frontiers” and “Education
for Creative Living” ; Dr. H. GMerriam, professor of English,
“Let’s Not Lose Sight of These.”
Dr. J. E. Miller, professor of his
tory and political science, “ So
What?” and “Prospects and Proj
ects,” and Dr. Harry Turney-High,
professor of anthropology and so
ciology, “ The Idea Besieges the
Fortress of Fact.”

Sigma Chi initiated Gene S h o c k - -------------------------------------------------ley, Darby; Marx Hite, Haugan; and Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Bennett
Clayton Herron, Philipsburg; Wal were chaperons at the Theta Chi
ter Hill, Sheridan; Pat Campbell, fireside Saturday night. Bob Bloom,
Missoula; John Weurthner, Great Portage, Wis.; Denny Mollander,
Falls, and Bruce Brown, Miles Glacier Park, and Jack Green, Mis
soula, were dinner guests at the
City, Sunday.
The Minerva club had a buffet house Sunday.
dinner at the SAE house Sunday.
P h y l l i s Wilcox, Drummond;
Art Peterson, Great Falls, was Anne Simms, Ronan; Mary Strom,
the guest of Phi Delta Theta at Whitefish,. and Dorothy Smith,
dinner Sunday.
Butte, went home for the week
Jean Gordon, Ronan, and Ruth end. Louise Guest, Great Falls,
Milkwick, Anaconda, spent the went to Drummond for the week
week-end at their homes. Jane end; Grace Kemp* Ishpeming,
MacDonald, Great Falls; Virginia Mich., went to Darby, and Helen
Silonia, Butte; Audrey Johnson, Peterson, Cut Bank, went to Spo
Red Lodge; Lois Judson, Cut kane. Pat Corbin, Poplar, was a
Bank, and Cal Hubbard, Poison, dinner guest Sunday.
were Sunday' dinner guests at the
Gladys Theresbee and Isabel
Sigma Kappa house.
Levitson, both of Butte, were week
Visits Husband
end guests of Betty Jenkin, also
Mrs. Barney Ryan, Bozeman, of Butte, and Alice Kaich, Great
returned to Missoula Sunday after Falls, was the week-end guest of
visiting her husband at Fort Lewis. Florence Nelson, Culbertson. Mary
Mrs. Evan Kelly of Missoula was Rita Corbett, Butte; Maribeth
a Sunday dinner guest at the Dwyer, Anaconda, and Marjorie
Kappa house.
Harrison, Bridger, were the guests
Geraldine Meyer, Kalispell, was of Mary Witt, Columbus, and Vir
a week-end guest at the Kappa ginia Morse, Anaconda, at Sunday
Delta house. Fay Buchholz, Poi dinner at North hall.
son, was a Sunday dinner guest
Mrs. Bob Crase, Conrad; Ruth
and Mrs. Gibson and Emmajane
Sultzer, Butte, and Vera Wilson
Gibson of Butte were Thursday
and Isabel Parsons, both of Helena,
luncheon guests.
were week-end guests at the TriCres Pigot, Roundup, was a din
Delt house.
ner guest at the Theta house Sun
day.
Delta Gamma entertained Vir ELIZABETH BUSH MARRIES
ginia Bell, Gleridive, and Polly
Elizabeth Bush, who attended
Morledge, Billings, at dinner Sun school here 1933-35, was married to
day.
John H. Current recently in Olym
Mrs. Ruby Brennan and Mrs. Lu pia, Wash. She was a member of
cille Ormsby were dinner guests Delta Gamma.
of Alpha Phi Sunday.
M a r i o n Bacon, Butte; Mary
Louise Davis, Great Falls, and
Grace Wrigley, Deer Lodge, went
T o W ork E fficiently
home for the week-end.
Mrs. Gillespie and Virginia Gil
E fficient Lighting and E fficient
lespie of Tacoma, Wash.; G ene;
Hirst, Billings; Madge Root, Bon
Vision Are Required
ner, and Jill Hirschey, Jackson, |
were Sunday dinner guests at thej
If you can’t see, you can’t read;
Sigma Nu house.
If you can’t read, .'you can’t learn;
Duke Hall, Helena, was a week
end guest at the SPE house.
If you can’t learn, you can’t earn.
New Hall Has Fireside
It might be your eyes.
New Hall celebrated Washing
ton’s birthday with a fireside Fri
day night. Decorations and re
freshments followed the patriotic
theme. Chaperons were Mr. and
OPTOMETRIST
Mrs. Harold Duffy, Miss Dorothy
Markus, Mr. and Mrs. James Huff,
Phone 2686
205-207 Montana Building
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hetler and
Mrs. F. K. Turner.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon B. Castle

Many Angles Considered
W e’ll still have to work even
In Cutting Kaimin
harder than before to make the
On Jan. 9 the Kaimin edi three issues pay. It’ll require
torialized that many national frequent promotions, consider
advertisers had gone off reg able resourcefulness and even
ular advertising schedules and more drive on the part o f an
that local merchants, too, had advertising staff whose mem
curtailed advertising budgets. bers now, for two credits,
It was apparent then that our spend the greater part of every
financial status might grow afternoon down town chasing
worse and so to alleviate a ads. But we’ll do ou r, best.
later announcement, we made And if the Kaimin makes no
the forecast, that there might greater concession than this
be no “ Kaimin, four days a before the end of the war it
won’t be bad.—J. S.
week.”
Many angles were consid
ered last week before Central
board finally decided to de Library Receives
crease the issues from four to
three a week. Facts and fig New Assortm ent
ures indicated quite strongly
it MUST cut; pride on the O f Publications
part of the staff said, “No, not
Many new and interesting peri
while we’re in.” With a Jan
uary statement, h o w e v e r , odicals and bulletins have been
showing a deficit of $230, the added to the large number regu
larly received by the university li
figures won out.
In coming down to three brary, according to Miss Lucille
issues, we break no tradition. Speer, documents librarian.
Some of the publications of wide
Only since January, 1939, has
the Kaimin been on a four-day spread interest, added this year
schedule. That there were are:
forebodings then lest the paper Consumers’ Research bulletins—
could not sustain itself on such A valuable buying guide giving
a schedule is indicated by this ratings for nationally - advertised
quote from its first editorial: products based on actual testing
“ Here’s the new Kaimin—the and experimentation.
one you’ll be seeing every
Newsweek — the weekly news
'school day but Monday for the magazine.
next two quarters at least, and
Modem Music—a quarterly re
permanently if finances as view of events in the music World.
demonstrated by the tidal per
Public Personnel Review — a
iod permit.”
quarterly journal of the Civil Ser
In defense may we add that vice assembly of the United States
we are not alone in our policy and Canada. It is devoted to the
of condescension. Indeed, there improvement of standards and
is a definite trend toward re practices in the public personnel
trenchment. The Idaho A r administration.
gonaut, formerly published bi Free World—a monthly magazine
weekly in an eight-column, of democracy and world affairs.
four-page format, has de Contributors and editors are an
creased to a tabloid. The
Washington State Evergreen, a international group concerned with
tri-weekly, has done likewise, principles of democracies' and the
while in the East the Kent future organization of a free world
Stater (Ohio), operating as we order.
have four days a week has Victory—the official weekly bul
dropped an issue and “might letin of the agencies in the Office
cut to a bi-weekly within the for Emergency Management giving
a review of the war program of
semester.”
Then tnere is this to con the United States.
U. S. Air Services—a feature discussion.
sider. Should we EXPECT,
Threshhold—publication of the
anymore than other campus commercial and military aeronau
International Student Service or
organization, to incur a deficit tical magazine.
and then to ask Central board, Virginia Quarterly Review — a ganization. Published articles by
come spring quarter, for more national journal of literature and and for students.
money? The more we get the
less (if that’s possible) some
other organization gets. And
that’s not fair. Nor is the j
philosophy of trying to main-1
tain “ business as usual” sound.!
It has in quarters been termed |
K
unpatriotic.
\j
We follow the athletic de-|
partment in conceding these to |
be abnormal times and taking j
cognizance of the fact by ac-j
If our regular examination shows that you need
tion we believe to be the best, i
glasses, the following items are offered for one price:
not only from our own selfish,
restricted point of view, but
SMART FRAMES - FINEST LENSES
from that of the student body
GLASS CASE - ADJUSTMENT
as well.
Make no mistake that we’re
taking this thing sitting down, j
assuming that, “ Well, & that’s
the case, let this thing take its j

AT THIS OFFER

Barnett O ptical Co.

DR. A. E. OSTROOT

Good Eyesight
—is a vital factor in the conservation of
that enegry that our country demands
t o d ay . . .

F O R BETTER S IG H T
U S E M O R E L IG H T

The MONTANA POWER
COMPANY
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Grizzlies Win on All Week-end Fronts
Grizzlies Take
Two Games
From W hitman
University Extends W ins
To 1 4 ; Frosh Footballers
Receive Numerals

Business A d Team
Beats Journalists
' A smooth - passing, accurate shooting Business Ad quintet de
feated Journalism five last night,
48 to 26, in a slow, uninteresting
game.
The Forestry-Pharmacy
tilt was cancelled.
Led by Louis Poplar, who gar
nered 21 tallies, Business Ad was
able to score almost at will. The
score at half time found Journal
ism on the short end of a 23 to 13
count.
Jim Anderson, Journalism cen
ter, tallied all 13 markers in the
first period. He came back in the
second half to mark up 10 more
tallies.' The only other point gath
erers for the Journalists were Jack
Hallowell and John Saldin, who
marked up three points.

Montana Grizzlies ran their
string of victories to 13 straight
and came within one point of the
all-time high score of 77 points by
defeating Whitman, 76-63 and
75-49, Friday and Saturday nights!
In Friday night’s prelim Missoula
high beat Helena, 30-25, and on
Saturday night Cubs,easily whip
ped Poison high, 49-21, in the
opener.
The Grizzlies missed the all-time
mark Friday night in a red-hot
scoring exhibition not equalled
here in many years. Bill Jones,
Willie DeGroot, Gene Clawson and
Allan McKenzie sparked the con
sistent Grizzlies, while A1 Mar,
Chinese forward, and Roberts and
Miller hit often for the smooth
passing, sharp-shooting Mission
McCallum
Forecasts
aries.
Lazetich
Heavyweight
Grizzlies Score First
Montana scored first in the ball
Division W inner
game and took an early 7-2 lead.
The
proximity of the elimina
Whitman began to work through
the Montana zone defense and tied tion bouts for the M club boxing
the score at 9-9, going on to build and wrestling tournament March
up a 22-9 advantage midway in the 4 has caused a lot of speculation
among fight fans as to what will
first period.
DeGroot, Jones and Edwards put happen when the preliminaries are
the Grizzly attack back in gear run off today and tomorrow.
Possibly the best informed and
and just before the half ended De
qualified
forecaster
is
Groot "sank a swisher to put Mon most
“ Spider” McCallum, noted pro
tana in front, 30-28.
Throughout the second half De fessional middleweight, who has
Groot and Jones peppered the hoop been coaching the hopefuls in the
for scores to run the Grizzly lead gym for the past two weeks. Mcto 43-32. Whitman was hampered Callum, in spite of his weighing
defensively by the loss of guards only *50 pounds, has been roughO’Dell and Mehring and could not inS UP ^
heavyweight contestcope with the Grizzlies’ blazing ants in sparring bouts. He makes
offense.
j the following prediction as to what
Freshmen Given Sweaters
wiU be the result when big boys
At half-time intermission, fresh- j Milan Lazetich, Anaconda; Harry
man football players, who have!Wilkin, Chicago; Frank Nelson,
made passing grades and have qual- j Helena, and^ Bob Ackerlund, Misified for numerals, were presented soula, meet in prelims today,
with numeral sweaters by Doug j “ 1 Pick Lazetich to win because
Fessenden, head football coach. of h*s advantage over his rivals
Those receiving awards were: Bar- j as a better boxer. Wilkin is in the
ney Berger, Robert Peterson, Tom best condition of any of the four
Felt, Billings; William O’Donnell, but he falls down as a puncher.
Casper, Wyo.; Harry Wilkin and ,He bas all the possibilities of a
Carl Schiller, Chicago; W i l l i a m 1good heavy but his inexperience
Briney, Butte; Kirk Badgley, Jim i and weak punches will keep him
O’Loughlin, Paul Williamson’, Mis-1 from the title. Ackerlund can
soula; Milan Lazetich, A n a c o n d a ; j take more punishment than the
Joe Thebes and Adam Marshall, others but he also is shy on offense
Great Falls; George O’Connell and and will be eliminated. Nelson,
Francis Boyd, Havre; John Warren, who won the heavy title two years
Moore; Charles Schwab, Tacoma, ago, relies too much on a round
and Lawrence Kiser, Latrobe, Pa. |house blow. He will have a hard
Grizzlies Build Early Lead
jtime hitting Lazetich when they
Montana built up an early lead meet.”
Saturday night’s final home j In the other weight divisions,
game to take Whitman into camp IMcCallum picks only the outstand75-49, for their thirteenth consecu- 1ing fighters he has watched. “Holtive win of the season. • Saturday lfind could win the welterweight
night’s triumph boosted Montana’s event in a walk if he were in shape,
record to 14 victories and eight |but he will have a bad evening on
losses.
IMarch 4 if he fights somebody in
Bill Jones sparked the Montana : fair condition who can outlast
squad with 17 points, DeGroot and Holland’s initial attack in the first
Clawson had 13 apiece and Me-1 round.”
.
Kenzie added 11. Miller led the j McCallum has this to say about
Whitman scorers with 13, Mar Jim McIntosh, Missoula, defendlooped 11 and Mehring, freshman ing light heavyweight champ:
guard, came through with 10 “McIntosh is only a fair boxer
counters.
j but his aggressiveness and experiScoring (Friday):
i cnee should get him over any of
Montana (76)—Jones, f 17; D e -! the other light heav-ys I have
Groot, f, 19; Clawson, c, 9; Jack j watched.”
Burgess, g, 1; C. Burgess, g, 4; ! ’
:-------------------- ;----------------Dahmer, f , 2; McKenzie, c, 12; Groot, f, 13; Clawson, e, 13; C.
Hesser, g, 0; Edwards, f, 4; T’a y - , Burgess,* g, 8; J. Burgess, g, 2; Edlor, g, 8.
wards, f, 5; Kreiger, f, 0; McKenzie,
Whitman (63)—Mar, f, 12; R ob -!c, 11; Dahmer, g, 0; Taylor, g, 2;
erts, f, 14; Herrin, c, 4; O’Dell, g, Hesser, g, 4.
4; Mehring, g, 4; Miller, f, 13; Wil- j Whitman (49)—Miller, f, 13;
liams, g, 0; Sommerville, f, 6; Both- Mar, f, 11; Roberts, f, 0; Soper, f, 0;
well, c, 2; Mercer, f, 4; Soper, f, 0. Herrin, c, 3; Williams, c, 4; O’Dell,
Saturday:
|g, 2; Sommerville, g, 6; Mercer, g,
Montana (75)—Jones, f, 17; De- , 0;- Mehring, g, 10.

Eliminations
For M Club
Start Today

Varsity Tank

Sigma Nu Bowlers Rise,
Squad Defeats Tie for Top Position
Nu keglers rolled a startling three-game upset over
Spokane Club PhiSigma
Delta Theta, tying the previous league leaders for first
Oswald Sets Record
In Breast Stroke Event
To Pace 4 3 -2 3 Victory

p*ace Saturday and ending the first round of Interfratemity
matches. A play-off to settle the championship for the first
half of the season is slated for 4 o’clock today, captains of
both squads decided.

Sparked by Bob Oswald, Great
Falls, who chalked up a new state
and university record in the breast
stroke style, Montana tanksters
swamped the Spokane IHVICA club
43 to 23 Saturday for the third
straight win of the season. Os
wald’s 1:10.5 time was a second
and a half under the old university
pool mark established’ by Jim
King.
YMCA splashers failed to come
up to advance reports, dropping
every match except the diving
competition.
Grizzly tanksters took six firsts
to one for the YMCA squad. The
visitdrs took several seconds and
thirds to amass their 23 counters.
Montana plungers won by safe
margins l in most of the events.
Everett Morris placed third in
diving, rated under Ken Jones and
Bob Peterson who displayed real
form.
The big tally events were the
180-yard medley relay tilt which
Carl Zur-Muehlen, Enoch Porter
and Oswald covered in 1:51.6 and
the 160-yard relay, won by Tom
Burgess, Winston Femette, Os
wald and Porter.
George Erickson, Fernette, ZurMuehlen, Porter and Oswald each
took first for Montana in the fol
lowing events:
100-yard breast stroke— Oswald,
Montana; Phil Anderson, YMCA;
Ken Jones, YMCA; time 1:10.5
(record swim).
100-yard back stroke — ZurMuehlen, Montana; Burgess, Mon
tana; Glenn Stevens, YMCA; time
1:13.4.
40-yard free style—Porter, Mon
tana; Anderson, YMCA; Fernette,
Montana; time 21.2.
100-yard free style—Fernette,
Montana; Paul Stevens, YMCA;
Bill Mathieson, YMCA; time 63.5.
220-yard free style—Femette,
Montana; Paul Stevens, 'YMCA;
Bill Mathieson, YMCA; time 63.5.
220-yard free style—Erickson,
Montana; Glenn Stevens, YMCA;
Burgess, Montana;, time, 2:39.5.

Sigma Chi took two out of three
f°r the TX ^
^though
sets from Phi Sigma Kappa *and SAE bowlers sprawled over 2,400
Theta Chi dropped three to Sigma points. Both teams registered low
Alpha Epsilon in the other Satur line totals.
Scores fori the games are listed
day contests.
|below:
Holder of the cellar position
Phi Delta Theta, 2,310—Turner,
earlier in the season, Sigma Nu
gets a shot at the title after a long 534; Potter, 423; Galles, 489.
Sigma Nu, 2,468—Anderson, 473;
series of consecutive wins which
brought the team up to 11 victories Seminoe, 440; Hubbard, 526; Floan,
and seven defeats, the same stand 482; Sandell, 541.
ing reached by Phi Delt bowlers.
Theta Chi, 2,258—Sykes, 376;
Sigma Nu teammates blazed the Schendel, 420; Green, 445; Stirratt,
comeback trail in the week-end 496; Swartz, 509.
tilts when Dewey Sandell and Cal
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2,904—
Hubbard knocked better than 525 Wise, 514; Zuelke, 480; Klos, 420;
game-series totals. Cub Potter fell Burgess, 505; Schulte, 485.
off his usual form with a low 140
Sigma Chi, 2,504—Dykstra, 580;
average for the losers.
Felt, 488; Powers, 440; Forbis, 501;
Turner smacked 534 which Angstman, 477.
helped the Phi Delta Theta quintet
Phi Sigma Kappa, 2,331—Scott,
to threaten. The Sigma Nu five hit
420; Dahmer, 393; Daems, 461;
consistent highs, however, and
Rigg, 434; Plummer, 539.
stayed on top by good margins in
all three sets.
Sigma Chi moved into third posi
It’s Better
tion in the Greek keg league by
trouncing Phi Sigs two out of three.
Dutch Dykstra turned the king pin
Dry Cleaning
into a whirling dervish with a
DIAL 2151
smash 206 line and a 580 gameFlorence
Laundry Co.
series total.
The first game total for the Sig
squad showed them leading with
915 counters, although the other
two games were close.
Theta Chi slipped another notch
Loans - Bonds - Beal Estate
in the league standings with a
Insurance of A ll Kinds
decisive three-set loss to Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Total tabulation
MISSOULA, MONT.
for the day showed only 2,258

Cubs Beat Poison
High Pirates 49-21
In W hitm an Prelim
Grizzly Cubs swamped the Poi
son high Pirates, 49-21, in the cur
tain raiser to the Grizzly-Whitman
clash Saturday night. Led hy
Rieder at forward with 12 points
and Bowman, clever passing guard,
the frosh proved too much for the
high school £eam. The visitors
could not stop the Cub’s fine pass
ing which brought the ball in for
close shots.

M ISSO U L A
L A U N D R Y CO.
I l l E. S p ru ce ,

PHONE 3118

Drew-Streit Co.
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GO
WESTERN
--for—

FO RESTERS’
BALL
y u u U k u u 727 f f t r r n n m ^ i r r r i j n ^ ^

At The MERCANTILE you’ll
find just what you w illn eed
for that Forester’s Ball outfit.
A fancy plaid shirt . . . waist
o’alls . . . bright ’neckerchief
. . . pair of cowboy boots . . ,
and a big, western hat—and
you’re rarin’ to go! Come on,
boys and gals—the time’s gettin’ short — Friday’s the big
day!!
• FANCY P fA ID
Q e
SHIRTS________________ O O C
• BRIGHT WESTERN
C j- n
HANDKERCHIEFS____ O U C
• WAIST
$ a
jc
O’ALLS_______ u_.__■l , A D
9 LEVI
O C
WAIST O’A L L S -_____ A . A J

MONTANA TEACHERS
Enroll now for emergency and
1942 placement. Superior place
ment service for over a quarter
of a century.

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus,
University and Helen.

• COWBOY
BOOTS______________ O . J U

The M E R C A N T IL E »»
« « M IS S O U L A 'S O L D E S T . L A R G E S T A N D B E S T S T O K B
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KAIM IN

Up They Go

A XO , AP,
K A T Take
Pin Matches

Foresters
Outshoot
B Squad

Alpha Chi Omega took two out of
three games to win over Delta
Gamma, Alpha Phi trounced Delta
Delta Delta three straight, and
Kappa Delta forfeited to Kappa
Alpha Theta in Saturday’s Inter
sorority Bowling league matches.
Tallies in the AXO-DG encoun
ter were close, the Alpha Chis win
ning the first game by 11 pins,
dropping the second by 10 and then
regaining their lead to take the last
round with a comfortable margin.
Dorothy Pierson, KAT, topped
individual scores witty a high single
of 190 and high series of 518, the
latter score setting a new high in
the Intersorority league by topping
Peggy Landreth’s previous record
by one pin. The Kappa Alpha
Theta team ran up scores of 778
and 2,167 to bowl high team game
and series of Saturday’s matches.
How they bowled:
Alpha Chi Omega, 1,947—-Lar
son, 352; Cole, 394; Kaufman, 397;
Garman, 372; Hirschy, 432.
Delta Gamma, 1,874 — Burnett,
321; Morse 338; Neville, 388; Cor
bett, 351; Witt, 476.
Alpha Phi, 1,882— Burgess, 495;
Cooney, 324; Bertsch, 342; Walker,
389; Mackey, 332.
Delta Delta Delta, 1,641—McKee,
322; Kemp, 350; Heidel, 405; Fel Chuck Burgess, Grizzly guard, and Roberts, Whitman forward, leap
in the air on a jump ball in the Saturday night game. Bill Jones
lows, 261; Hemingway, 303.
(number 50) stands waiting to the left and Russ Edwards (number
Kappa Alpha Theta, 2,167—Lan- 44) comes up on'the play. To the right is Mar, Missionary forward.
dreth, 406; .Schiltz, 405; Pierson,
518; Johnson, 454; Olson, 384.
j INTERCOLLEGE
M ansfield Speaks
{BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday—7:15 o’clock, Law
On Burma Road,
Masquer Pictures
vs. Business Ad; 8:10 o’clock, JotirCountry of Thailand inalism vs. Pharmacy.
Are Due Friday
March 3— 7:15 o’clock, Forestry
Thailand and the Burma Road vs. Business Ad; 8:10 o’clock, Law
Masquer and Masquer Royales
were
the
subjects
of
Michael
Mans
who want their pictures to appear
vs. Journalism. .
in the Sentinel must submit glossy field Monday night over KGVO.
Match 5— 7:15 o’clock, Law vs.
prints of themselves at the Sentinel
Mansfield, assistant professor of Pharmacy; 8:10 o’clock, Journalism
office before Friday, George Luen- history and political science, began vs. Forestry.
ing, Missoula, editor, said yester his speech with a synopsis of Thai
day.
land, saying that it is a country NOTICE
No snapshots may be used, but where Japanese influence and con
Publications board will meet at
sorority, fraternity or senior pic trol is now a fact. Aside from 3 o’clock today in journalism 211
tures not larger than three by. four what is left of China, Thailand is to consider the resignation of the
inches will be accepted, the editor the only independent country in business manager of Sluice Box,
said.
Asia between Japan and Iran. The Bill Swartz, chairman of the board,
Thailanders call their- country announced.
NOTICE
Muang-Thai,’’ meaning the land
All CPT students will meet at of the free.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
7 o’clock tonight in Main 107, Dr.
An engineer once said the Burma
A. S. Merrill, ground school co road looks as if it had been
ordinator, announced today. Men scratched out of the mountains by
who were in previous sessions the Chinese With their fingernails.
and those who are planning to be At the widest, the road is 16 feet.
in the spring sessions should at At least half of it is only nine feet
tend, as new regulations and no wide. Today there are no private
tices will be announced, Dr. Mer trucks operating on it and a fine
rill said.
system has been put in operation.
However, Japanese are pressing
Theta Sigma Phi alumni and ac into Burma and the future of this
tive members will meet at 7:30 vital road depends, in part, on
o’clock Wednesday in the chapter stopping the Nipponese advance*
room.
Mansfield said.

PENNEY’S

Has What You Want
for
FORESTERS’ BALL
FOR THE LADIES----------------------

Big Mac W aistban d Overalls

'K ER C H IEF S
FOR THE MEN

BLACK JEANS
9-oz. denim.

Sanforized shrunk.

OUTDOOR

SH IRTS

Cotton Flannel, checks in deep colors.
STREET FLOOR

J

K urth, Mann
Added to Board
Sid Kurth, Fort Benton, and Max
Mann, Red Lodge, will replace Bob
Fisher, Chicago, and H o. w a r d
Casey, Butte, on the Student Store
board. Both Fischer and Casey are
now in the army.
The board voted in a recent
meeting to give a ping-pong table
to the recreation room in the Stu
dent Union.

Ea.

At McKay’s you will finjfl
everything needed for any
photographic work—cameras,
films, meters, filters, en
largers, etc., etc. Bring your
picture problems to us —
photography is our, business.

M cK a y A r t Co.

Foresters’ Ball

N

lO c

Camera Supplies

for

O U T D O O R P L A ID S H IR T S

BANDANA

|A t Forestry M eet

Dr. J. E. Miller, dean of men; Dr.
J. W. Severy, head of the biological
Overcoming an 18-point handi l science department, and Dean T. C.
cap, the Forestry rifle team, led b£ Spaulding of the forestry school
Murray Atheam, defeated B team ! will speak at the Forestry dub
991-958 in a three-position intra meeting Wednesday night in the
mural match last week. Two low ; forestry library, President Burt
scores in the standing position lost |Edwards, Missoula, said yesterday.
the match for the B’s, who made
Final plans for the ball will be
consistently high standing and |discussed, as this is the last meet
kneeling scores.
ing before the dance, Edwards said.
Krokker shot the only possible
prone score and Bailey and Singer NOTICE
tied for high total with 262 points
Sentinel pictures for Psi Chi,
apiece.
national psychology honorary,
Individual scores in prone, kneel will be taken at 8 o’clock tonight
ing and standing positions are on the steps of the Student Un
listed below. Only the four high ion.
scores are used in figuring the
NOTICE
team total.
Scabbard and Blade w ill meet at
Forestry
p K S
T
Bailey . S........ ..... 90 92 80 262 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Bitter
Meigs . ■...
99 86 68 253 Root room, according to Capt. Fred
Giffen, C.
96 86 58 240 Beyer, Minot, N. D.
Athearn .....
98 74 64 236
NOTICE
The Sentinel business staff will
Total
991
meet at 3 o’clock this afternoon in
B Team
Singer _____ ,__ 94 84 84 262 the Sentinel business office.
Krokker
100 92 52 254
Thorsrud ______ 98 62 64 224
Classified Ads
H o ffe rb e r _____ 98 88 14 200
LOST—Black, fur-lined gloves in
Handicap______
18
gym Friday night. Mary Wynn
Mann. Call 7440.
Total
958

There's something pleasantly exciting about ice-

• LEVI x
OVERALLS

Cotton flannel, choice colors. Also zipper
front at 98c.
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

M iller, Spaulding,
Severy W ill Speak

Outfit Yourself

Blue denim, talon fly front.

Novelty prints, blue or red. Large size, 22x24
inches! Fast color!
STREET FLOOR

Tuesday, February 24, 1942

Coca-Cola. Delicious
ste th at ch a rm s a n d

• PENDLETON
SHIRTS
• RIDING
TROUSERS

never cloys. Refreshment
that brings a happy after

# • STETSON AND
MILLER HATS

sense of thirst content
m e n t. Y o u t r u s t the

• COWBOY
BOOTS

quality of the real thing
...Coca-Cola.
You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

